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Charli Robinson

Presenter, MC and Entertainer

Charli Robinson is the all-Australian sweetheart with
enduring popularity for her talent and diversity.

An original member of the children’s group Hi5, Charli
is now seen on the Nine Networks Getaway as a
presenter.

Charli is the only Australian performer with the
complete set of Australia’s highest achievement
industry awards, she has won multiple Logies, multiple
ARIAS and Helpmann awards plus Best on Air Team
radio award with three ACRAs.

Charli has toured the world singing and dancing with
Hi5. Selling out the Apollo Theatre in London.

She is a skilled presenter, interviewer and TV personality. Currently starring on Nine’s Getaway,
Charli has also presenter Cruise Mode TV and It’s A Knockout for the Ten network. She has
appeared as a regular commentator on Nine’s Today show and Ten’s Studio 10 and appeared as a
judge on Seven’s Battle of the Choirs. Charli also made it to the final of the Dancing with the Stars.

Additionally, Charli has appeared as the face of Seven’s Spring Racing Carnival, hosted Fox Sports
Supercars and also presented the nightly news weather for Channel Nine on the Gold Coast.

An experienced public speaker and MC, Charli is as comfortable working with corporate clients as
she is taking to the stage in front of thousands. Her MC experience includes multiple Candles by
Candlelight events in Melbourne, Brisbane and Surfers Paradise. She has MC’s the Children’s
Hospital Foundation Gala, spent 3 years as host of the Melbourne Cup GC Convention Centre,
Noosa Music Festival, Supercars launch and race events and was the host of Lady Gaga’s televised
Town Hall Sydney live event concert.

An in-demand voiceover artist, Charli has provided services to a seachange documentary, Cruise
Mode TV, Jeep TV and various radio commercials, the children’s book Trevor the Lifesaver, and
voiced the character of Teagan in Teagan the Vegan. Chari has also voiced the membership
manual for Speedway Australia, sponsorship videos for the Titans NRL team and numerous real
estate videos for prestige properties.

Charli has developed an enviable presence on social media with a following of over 100,000 across
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Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Snapchat and well known to global audience for her healthy
lifestyle and her role as a mum.
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